Abstract Renderings of 3D scenes can feature lines drawn automatically along sharp edges between colored areas on object textures, in order to imitate certain styles of hand-drawn line art. However, such ''inter-color lines'' have been studied very little. Two algorithms for rendering these lines were compared in this study-a faster one utilizing precomputed lines ''baked'' into the textures and a more complex one that dynamically generates the lines in image space on each frame-for the purpose of determining which of the two better imitated traditional, hand-drawn art styles and which was more visually appealing. In this study, test subjects compared results of the two algorithms side by side, both passively and interactively from a moving camera, and they noted the visual differences to reach final judgments as to which better adhered to artistic conventions and which was more appealing. Statistical analysis of the sample proportions that preferred each algorithm did not show that any significant difference existed between the two algorithms in terms of either of the above metrics. Thus the algorithm using precomputed lines appears to be more recommendable overall, as it is known to be computationally faster, whereas the dynamic algorithm was not shown to be preferred by viewers in terms of conventionality or aesthetics.
Introduction
In this work we explore the aesthetic, stylistic, and computational considerations between two algorithms from a specific category of non-photorealistic rendering (NPR) techniques. The category in question generates lines that are not of the commonly-studied types that define object shape (e.g., silhouette or crease lines), but rather ones that correspond to edges between colored areas on object textures (see Fig. 1 ). Techniques for rendering lines of this latter class, which in this text will be termed inter-color lines, may be implemented either via baking of the lines into object textures or via an image-processing algorithm that dynamically renders the lines along inter-color edges, and the lines may vary in thickness according to the difference between the texture colors on each side.
In this work we compare the two techniques, investigating whether one outperforms the other in terms of viewer-perceived adherence to artistic convention and general aesthetic appeal, given the existence of certain inherent differences between the two such as the perspective foreshortening of the precomputed lines and the dependence of the width on stretch in the texture mapping.
Significance
Non-photorealistic rendering has many real-world applications [e.g. video games, animation, and technical illustration (Magdics et al. 2013; Gooch et al. 1999) ] hence a great deal of research has taken place in this area. However, little has been conducted specifically on NPR techniques that place lines along inter-color edges on textures. The present research, by addressing this gap, paves the way for further discoveries and consequent technical improvements in the area, such as handling distortion in extreme close-up views, exploring the perceptual impact of different stroke styles on inter-color lines, and incorporating inter-color lines into mesh simplification and LOD schemes.
Inter-color line techniques are useful to artists and developers by virtue of adding to the pool of possible line art styles and thereby expanding the variety of options for establishing particular emotional impacts or atmospheres. This expansion also increases the likelihood that an artist will be able to find a style that fits his or her vision or matches an existing style in another medium, such as graphic novels. 
Problem Statement
For inter-color lines throughout a given render, diverse thicknesses are preferable over uniform ones for reasons of visual variety. Thick lines should indicate high color contrasts and closeness to the viewer, and thinner lines should indicate finer, more subtle color contrasts and greater distance from the viewer. Thus, both methods require a scalar measure of color difference. However, texture-baked lines will inevitably be foreshortened according to variation in polygons' view angles, and thus a confounding, view-dependent influence on line thickness will be introduced that is unlikely to correspond to any element of a hand-drawn art style.
A similar issue involving unwanted influences on line thicknesses is the stretching of certain baked lines in textures that were not uniformly UV-mapped onto objects. As shown in Fig. 2 , a ball object in the scene used a rectangular texture that was drawn together horizontally at the top and bottom, so that the baked lines on the left were thinner near the purple ''end caps'' than elsewhere (see circled region). In contrast, the dynamically-rendered lines on the right exhibited no such effect. Figure 2 also shows a stuffed bear object of irregular shape that required complex UV unwrapping.
In any real-time NPR technique, computational efficiency is important, especially for video games, given the split-second allocated to each rendering cycle. However, it is imperative to pay heed to aesthetic appeal. Given that lines baked into textures are precomputed, this techniques incurs no runtime cost. However, it is possible that the inherent visual differences between precomputed and dynamically computed lines will lead to one type being preferred by viewers. In this work we compare the two techniques in terms of overall viewer perceptions of their adherence to artistic convention and aesthetic appeal, in order to properly evaluate the aesthetics-efficiency trade-off for each and to determine whether or not the texture-baking technique presents a distinct overall advantage.
Prior Work
The field of non-photorealistic rendering encompasses myriad styles that are generally oriented toward simplification and abstraction of visuals, limiting the output to elements of high importance to human perception or central to the artist's intended ''message'' (Magdics et al. 2013 ). Many NPR styles emulate traditional art styles, such as pencil or ink sketches, paintings, or cel animation. One of the most heavily-researched areas is the generation of line art. Son et al. (2007) explain the value of line art as a perceptual aid by pointing out that line-based representation reduces objects to their defining characteristics, dispensing with insignificant details, and making visual processing faster. NPR lines can serve as plausible approximations to sketched lines or strokes generated by humans (Cole et al. 2009 (Cole et al. , 2012 . This can be valuable in cases in which an artist or developer wants to create a rendering style that accurately matches another medium; for instance, a video game designed to resemble the art in a comic book from the same franchise. NPR lines, can convey emotional impact through thickness and other attributes (Duke et al. 2003; Magdics et al. 2013) .
Most of the studies of line-rendering techniques have focused on lines defining the shapes of objects, such as silhouettes, creases, and suggestive contours (Cole et al. 2012) . A silhouette (Wang et al. 2004 ) is an outline marking the visual discontinuity between an object and its background. Ohtake et al. (2004) , as well as Nienhaus and Döllner (2004) , provide methods for generating creases-contours on a surface along which curvature is high. Figure 3 displays a render composed of silhouette lines and crease lines.
NPR techniques for line generation fall broadly into two categories: Object-space methods and image-space methods. Object-space methods (Hajagos et al. 2012; Cardona and Saito 2014) utilize 3D geometry to define the lines. In contrast, imagespace methods use information stored in the pixels of one or more framebuffers. Typically, such a method performs edge detection to generate the output line art. Some image-space techniques (Magdics et al. 2013; Sanocki et al. 1998) for photograph processing, use a color image as an input buffer. However, many methods (Saito and Takahashi 1990; Nienhaus and Döllner 2004) instead use framebuffers containing geometric information, such as depth or surface normals. Depth maps (i.e., contents of the z-buffer) lend themselves to silhouette generation, whereas normal maps lend themselves to crease generation.
Inter-color Lines
Constable (2011) offered guidance for new directions in NPR research from the viewpoint of an artist and made suggestions concerning a contextual approach to determining the weights of lines drawn between colors, based upon hue, saturation, and lightness (HSL) values. Despite the existence of copious research on generation of shape-based line art, little research appears to have taken place that specifically concerns inter-color edges on textures. While Constable offered a potential launching point for such studies in his recommendation of an algorithm that would provide ''content-aware'' inter-color line thicknesses, he conducted no research himself in this area.
In some cases inter-color lines can convey critical visual information about shape. For instance, the image of a ball consisting of only contours will merely appear as a circle. But, a spherically-distorted decal can help clarify the shape (see Fig. 4 ). Inter-color lines may also help viewers overcome issues with figure-ground segregation (Sanocki et al. 1998) . Mitchell et al. (2002) seem to be the only researchers to develop a linegenerating algorithm that deals specifically with inter-color edges on unlit textures. However, they do not lay out their algorithm in detail, do not specify a colordifference metric used to decide whether an edge should generate an output line, and do not provide any information as to whether or not their method handles variable edge thicknesses. Wang et al. (2012) present an image-space method for generating inter-color lines of varying thicknesses. Their approach is based on colors from a lit color image. With this approach, variations in light colors or intensity, as well as motion, can potentially result in unintuitive shifts in color-difference values.
Thickness Variation in Rendered Lines
Varying NPR line thicknesses adds visual interest, in contrast to the monotony of uniform thickness among all lines. Goodwin et al. (2007) note that ''line style adds life and clarity to drawings'' and that ''a drawing with a plain or inappropriate stroke style can be lifeless or confusing''. Gooch et al. (1999) make lines thicker for components that are closer to the camera. Other approaches base NPR line thicknesses on mesh geometric properties (Goodwin et al. 2007; Matsuo et al. 2011) . Masuch et al. (1997) recommend dark and intense lines for visual emphasis by the artist, with lighter and fainter lines used for other elements. It is worth noting that some image-space edge detection algorithms, such as the Sobel algorithm used to create the line render in Fig. 3 , naturally produce darker lines at sharper discontinuities.
In the specific case of NPR lines along texture-color boundaries, the only relevant scene attributes are the colors on either side of each of those boundaries and the z-depth. Even so, some of the preceding principles apply. Some inter-color boundaries are inherently more visually striking than others and thus are more visually important. Because thicker lines are associated with greater visual impact, it is natural to allow thickness to vary with degree of color difference. Linethickness variation based on z-depth is possible in both classes of techniques under consideration in the present study (i.e., precomputed and dynamic). However, an important distinction is that baked-lines methods, in which the inter-color lines are bound to textures on the planes of polygons, are inherently characterized by linethickness variation based upon view angle, due to perspective foreshortening (see Fig. 5 ). This limitation may be significant in the eyes of viewers, as this effect is not known to correspond to any traditional drawing technique. See Fig. 6 for side-byside comparisons between the two NPR techniques implemented in this study.
Color Differences
It is important to choose a suitable metric for color differences to control inter-color line thickness. The metric should be accurate and proportional to human-perceived color differences. No color-difference metric is perfectly perceptually uniform in reality; all are approximations at best. In a uniform color space, distances can simply be expressed as the Euclidean distance between colors (Mokrzycki and Tatol 2011) . This distance is called Delta E, often written as DE 00 . Other Delta E formulations generally strive for approximate perceptual uniformity in their results by adding various terms or coefficients to the basic Euclidean distance formula. State-of-the-art Delta E metrics include CIEDE2000 (i.e. DE 2000 ) and CMC l:c, developed by two authorities on color standards-the Commission on Illumination (CIE) and the Colour Measurement Committee (CMC), respectively. These metrics are relatively complex to compute, making them ill-suited for real-time computer graphics. Furthermore, these metrics were mainly designed for examination of small color differences, and thus they may perform inconsistently for sharply-contrasting colors (Feldman 1993) .
The RGB color space, in which most graphics applications internally represent colors, is a simple tristimulus model with intuitive primary colors; as Perrot et al. (2014) point out, RGB is well understood to be a non-uniform space. However, Mokrzycki and Tatol (2011) describe a derivation of a RGB Euclidean distance formula that is approximately perceptually linear. Denoted as DE 00 RGB , this formula adjusts the parameters of the basic RGB Euclidean distance by assigning coefficients to the squared R, G, and B values, in order to account for the differing sensitivities of the human eye to the three primaries.
For our study we use the DE 00 RGB distance to compute inter-color NPR line thicknesses. The high computational costs of other metrics appear to significantly outweigh the benefits. On the other hand, the use of a simpler and less uniform measure of color difference, such as Euclidean distance, would provide lower perceptual uniformity and little advantage in terms of speed.
Methodology
A total of 49 subjects participated in the study-slightly more than the targeted minimum of 47 that would have permitted a threshold of 0.70 for the two-tailed, single-proportion hypothesis tests. The subjects were recruited from the West Lafayette, IN area and most were Purdue University students. In the end, given the sample size of 49, a power of 0.80, and an a of 0.05, a power analysis in MiniTab revealed that 0.695 was the actual threshold for a sample proportion beyond which the corresponding population proportion would have been inferred to be larger than 0.5. We developed a rendering application as a testing tool to collect input from human subjects, who gave feedback regarding their preferences between two NPR algorithms. Most of the participants were Purdue University students. Participants were required to be at least 18 years old, but recruitment occurred entirely independently of any other demographic factors, such as sex or ethnicity. No demographic information was collected from the participants. Order of participation followed a ''first come, first served'' model. Exclusion of subjects based on color blindness was considered unnecessary in view of the fact that it would not affect perception of the relevant influence of perspective foreshortening. The testing phase of the study took place over 10 days, and experiments were conducted in a quiet well-lit office, free of distractions. The application ran on a Dell Optiplex workstation with 3.4 GHz Intel Core i7-3770 CPU, 8GB RAM and a 21.5-inch 1920 Â 1080 widescreen monitor.
Each subject observed differences between two juxtaposed, real-time NPR renders of a pre-built scene, each demonstrating one of the techniques, over the course of two identical flythroughs and a subsequent session of user-directed camera movement. After this, each subject provided two binary responses via the interface to indicate (1) their preferred technique in terms of perceived adherence to artistic conventions used in hand-drawn media, and (2) their preference in terms of aesthetic appeal. Two pairs of hypotheses were tested, with each pair consisting of a null hypothesis and an alternative hypothesis.
H1 0 No significant difference exists between the proportions of the population that prefer each rendering technique in terms of adherence to artistic conventions. H1 a A significant difference does exist between the proportions of the population that prefer each rendering technique in terms of adherence to artistic conventions. H2 0 No significant difference exists between the proportions of the population that prefer each rendering technique in terms of aesthetic appeal.
H1 a A significant difference does exist between the proportions of the population that prefer each rendering technique in terms of aesthetic appeal.
Variables
This study involved two binary, categorical variables of interest, corresponding to the two viewer-perceived technique qualities from the research questions. For each variable, a tester selected only one value-corresponding to either the baked-lines technique or the dynamic technique. The left-right positioning of the viewports was randomized, so that some testers saw the dynamic technique on the left, whereas others saw it on the right. This feature ensured that any bias related to positioning would not have a uniform effect on the results.
We limited the options for the users to two, rather than to provide them with a multi-value scale (e.g., a Likert scale), for three reasons: The impossibility of guaranteeing that different testers would similarly evaluate magnitudes of intertechnique quality gaps, the fact that Likert scales and similar devices could not be assumed to feature equal spacing between adjacent values, and the inherently low usefulness of a middle (''no preference'') option for gauging a difference between two things expected to be widely regarded as highly similar. It has been suggested that the existence of neutral midpoints in response scales encourages 'satisficing'-saving cognitive effort by providing an acceptable low-effort answer (Rossi et al. 2013) . In other research ''forced binary choice'' questions, such as ours, have been found to actually shorten survey times and reduce participant fatigue (Dolnicar et al. 2011 ).
Testing Application
The testing application was created in the Unity 3D game engine. It utilized scripts written in C# and JavaScript as well as shaders written in the CG shading language. It displays a screen split into four quadrants-three viewports containing real-time renders from identical camera views and one quadrant containing written instructions for subjects. The first viewport, occupying the upper left quadrant, showed the scene rendered normally, without NPR lines. The other two viewports, located in the bottom quadrants, showed the scene rendered via the two NPR techniques. See Figs. 7, 9 and 10 for screenshots of the application. The textures in each technique were identical in resolution, but one set had black lines baked into it via an external program that used a similar line-generating algorithm to that employed in the dynamic method. See Fig. 8 for an example of such a pair of textures.
None of the textures were mipmapped, as mipmapping would have caused unwanted blurring of inter-color edges in certain areas, and as the two NPR techniques were meant to look as visually similar as possible in terms of line quality. However, one effect of the lack of mipmapping was that baked lines would lose coherence (i.e., ''disintegrate'' into disconnected black pixels) at large distances from the camera.
Procedure and Data Collection
During the interactive phase of each testing session, camera movements were recorded, so that details of each user's exploration choices could be examined later. At the end of each session, the application prompted and accepted each user's binary feedback on each variable of interest. The camera-movement data and the final feedback for any given user were stored anonymously in a text file at the conclusion of his or her session. Prior to testing, subjects were informed of the variables of interest, and they were asked to examine the differences in line thicknesses between the two NPR techniques in order to reach their overall conclusions.
In the first testing phase, each subject watched two automatic flythroughs of a pre-built scene. The scene, a virtual living room, contained 26 textured objects of varied shapes, texture detail levels, color combinations, and color pattern types. The second flythrough, identical to the first, was intended to help viewers to avoid missing details that would potentially pass too quickly for them to analyze the first time. After the flythroughs, subjects interactively explored the scene using the mouse and keyboard to control the camera. Colliders placed on objects in the room limited the camera's positioning. During this phase of exploration, the camera's 
Statistical Analysis
For each variable of interest, we employed a hypothesis test for a single proportion of a single sample in order to make the necessary inference. A normal distribution was assumed for the data. Prior to the study we conducted power analyses corresponding to this type of test; each used a power of 0.80 and a significance level (a) of 0.05 in order to determine an appropriate sample size and the threshold for the sample proportion associated with that size. The targeted minimum sample size was 47. Thus, if one sample proportion would exceed a threshold of 0.70, the corresponding population proportion would be taken to be larger than 0.5.
After the collection of data, hypothesis tests were conducted, a test statistic (z) and a p value were computed using the MiniTab statistical tool. The logged camera-movement data from the subjects was not analyzed in this study; it was simply used for measuring overall times for interactive phases of sessions.
Results
Of the 49 subjects in our study, only 19 regarded the dynamic method as more adherent to artistic conventions. However, 28 of them regarded the dynamic method as more visually appealing. See the ''All results'' section of Table 1 for the overall totals. For each variable of interest, a two-tailed, single-proportion hypothesis test was carried out on the results. In terms of perceived adherence to artistic convention, 38.77 % of subjects favored the dynamic method and 61.22 % favored the baked-lines method; neither of these proportions exceeded the 69.53 % required for null-hypothesis rejection. The p value from the z-test-0.152, well above the a of 0.05-confirmed that the null hypothesis for the first variable could not be rejected. In terms of aesthetic appeal, 57.14 % of subjects favored the dynamic method and 42.85 % favored the baked-lines method. As each of these proportions also failed to exceed the required 69.53 %, and as the p value of 0.392 from this second z-test greatly exceeded the a, the null hypothesis for the second variable could not be rejected either. Therefore, it could not be inferred that the population proportions were significantly different with regard to either perceived adherence to artistic conventions or aesthetic appeal. For the purpose of gaining insight into whether duration affected the study's results, the times taken by the various subjects in testing were examined via the camera-movement log files, and the results of the ten testing sessions with the longest interactive phases (ranging from 6.62 to 12.06 min) were isolated, as were those of the ten sessions with the shortest times (ranging from 2.70 to 4.08 min). The proportions exhibited in the longest-session results and in the shortest-session results were reasonably similar to those in the overall results as well as to each other, as the second two sections of Table 1 indicate. 30 % of the ten users with the longest interactive sessions considered the dynamic method to more closely imitate conventional hand-drawn styles, and the same percentage of the ten with the shortest sessions did as well. 60 % of those with the longest sessions found the dynamic method more visually appealing, whereas 50 % of those with the shortest sessions did. These results did not conflict with the overall findings-that is, the differences in proportions were not statistically significant. Larger sample proportions preferred the baked-lines method for adherence to convention and the dynamic method for aesthetic appeal.
Conclusions and Future Work
Statistical analysis failed to provide evidence that the general population preferred either NPR technique in terms of either perceived adherence to artistic conventions or perceived aesthetic appeal. While this did not positively imply that the techniques were regarded equally in those respects, it permitted that as a clear possibility. Since the baked-lines method is more computationally efficient, the outcome of this study appears to suggest that the baked-lines technique is the more recommendable of the two techniques.
In theory, the lack of perspective foreshortening on dynamic inter-color lines would seem to conform more accurately to artistic convention. However, the possibility exists that observers-particularly ones who had not developed a keen eye for certain aspects of graphical detail-would simply not have taken notice of the perspective-based nature of the key line-thickness differences between techniques. It is possible that such viewer oversights contributed to the ambiguous comparative standings of the two methods with regard to the variables of interest.
However, the proportions within the sample, while not significantly different in a statistical sense, were rather puzzling in terms of their relative sizes. In terms of aesthetic appeal, testers overall preferred the technique that they had been expected to prefer-that is, the dynamic one. However, in terms of adherence to artistic conventions, they unexpectedly tended to prefer the baked-lines method. We initially guessed that the dynamic method would be found more appealing, for the primary reason that it would be considered more adherent to artistic conventions. Thus it was unclear what factors, if any, primarily motivated the overall aestheticappeal preference, particularly in view of the inherent subjectivity of such a variable. A likely explanation is simply that the difference in the sample proportions was random, particularly given the established lack of statistical significance.
The preference among subjects for the baked-lines method in terms of perceived adherence to artistic conventions was perhaps even harder to explain, although again randomness was distinctly probable as a cause. Moreover, some individuals may have mentally associated hand-drawn line art with a high degree of thickness variation between lines in the same render, as well as with variation along individual lines (i.e., tapering). Given that the baked lines tended to exhibit more of such variations (ones bound to curved surfaces were particularly subject to smooth variation of perspective foreshortening), subjects may have judged the baked-lines method to look more ''conventional''.
Future Research
Given the unexpected sample proportions related to adherence to artistic conventions, searches for alternate theories regarding linkages between the inter-technique differences and the variables of interest may be in order. One potential method for gaining new insights into the true nature of these linkages would be to provide test subjects with open-ended survey questions regarding their specific mental conceptions of conventional hand-drawn line art and regarding the essential visual elements thereof. Such information, coupled with the results of this study may assist in explaining the surprising sample proportions, if indeed they are not simply explained by randomness in view of their statistical insignificance. Comparative studies similar to this one could be carried out on NPR techniques that use colors after lighting to generate inter-color lines rather than unlit base colors.
